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From the Principal
Dear Parents and Carers,
I commend all of our students for the self-discipline, respect and sense
of reverence they displayed during the special ANZAC Day assembly
conducted on Wednesday of the first week of term. It is always very
pleasing to witness the ability of students at Rathmines Public to rise
to the occasion and make a positive contribution to significant school
events through their standard of behaviour. This gathering of our
school community was a very meaningful and thought provoking
celebration of thanks to those who have made sacrifices in order to
preserve the freedoms we enjoy in Australia today. The wonderful
singing and the flower laying by student representatives from all
classes were just two aspects of a very moving ceremony. I
congratulate our school leaders for the special roles they played in the
assembly. Special thanks must also be extended to Helen Bristow for
her efforts in coordinating the assembly preparation, Ellouise Wicks
and James Fisher for presenting the audio visuals, Michelle Fragar for
preparing the primary choir, Wing Commander Smallwood who shared

Vision Statement
Rathmines Public School's vision is to pursue and celebrate excellence in all areas and to ensure every student
has the opportunity to experience success within a supportive, safe, personalised and engaging learning
environment which is free from all forms of discrimination.
Our vision is to educate students for life, to enable them to act with moral and ethical integrity, to foster their
sense of wellbeing and to develop their personal values of honesty, resilience, empathy, respect and
responsibility.
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From the Principal cont’d
his insights on the ANZAC theme with our students, and Mr Chris Smith for performing the Last Post and
Reveille.

Students from all grades should also be proud of the manner in which they contributed to the ANZAC
commemorative ceremonies conducted in the Wangi and Rathmines communities on ANZAC Day. The
children once again rose to the occasion and represented our school with distinction. It was wonderful to
see so many of our Kinder children marching and I encourage them to continue in this tradition
throughout their primary schooling. I commend all the students on their willingness to give up some of
their holiday time to attend these important events and thank all the parents and carers who facilitated
the involvement of our students. I congratulate the school leaders who made special contributions to the
community commemorations and offer special thanks also to Helen Bristow, Cherylin Seymour, Kim
McNulty, Kay Burgess and Rebecca McGovern for helping with supervision of our students during the
two marches. The following extract from an email sent to the school by a community member highlights
the sense of appreciation people attending the march have for the participation and conduct of our
students:
“I attended the ANZAC Day Rathmines Memorial Park commemoration today and wanted to
convey my congratulations to the school representatives who placed a wreath with great dignity, and to
your other attending students who added respect and commitment. They were very impressive and their
attendance (and that of accompanying staff) was a valuable contribution to their community. – Karen
Doyle”
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From the Principal cont’d
2022 Kinder Enrolments
The enrolment process for the Kinder class of 2022 has commenced and I encourage any parents who
wish to enrol a child in Kinder next year to contact the school as soon as possible. As in past years there
will be an opportunity for children to participate in our Kinder transition program which includes the
“Rathmines Rascals” program which will run on Friday mornings over the last five weeks of this term,
the “Catalina Kids” transition program which will take place each Friday morning during Term 3 and the
traditional Kindergarten Orientation Days and Parent Information Evening which are held during Term
4.
If you know of local families who do not have children already enrolled at RPS but are intending to enrol
a child in Kinder for next year please advise them to contact the school office in order to complete an
expression of interest form. Enrolment interviews for new families will be conducted during week four
of this term.
Autism Awareness Day
Each year the members of staff within our Special Education Unit make a special
contribution to our school community by facilitating our celebration of Autism
Awareness Day. The posters and visual displays
posted around the school in addition to the
highlighting of teaching resources for use in the
classrooms from Kinder to Year 6 served to raise
the children’s awareness and understanding of
the special talents and unique skills which are
shared by many of our students with autism.
However, the absolute highlight of our Autism Awareness Day celebrations was Alex, one of special
education students, and his teacher, Tom Bidstrup speaking “from the heart” at the whole school
assembly about their experiences of being a student with autism, and the wonderful rewards that come
from teaching autistic students. Every student and staff member present at the assembly was clearly
moved and enlightened by the experience of listening to the words spoken by Alex and Tom.

Sports News
I congratulate all the children who represented our school at the Westlakes PSSA Cross Country Carnival
which was held at Rathmines Park on Monday. The children gave of their best when competing on the
challenging course and displayed great patience and cooperation while waiting to compete. Ruby S is to
be commended on her success in winning her age group and gaining a place in the Zone Cross Country
team to compete at the Hunter Cross Country Carnival. When speaking to students about the culture of
our school I often refer to the fact that our students are always encouraged to give 100% to all their
endeavours in the classroom or when taking part in extra curricula and sporting activities. This attitude
was exemplified in a special way by Allora after she fell at the start of her race, badly grazed her knee
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From the Principal cont’d
and hip, but got back up and finished the race before seeking first aid and
subsequently finding out that she had also fractured her wrist in the fall!
The school’s representative sporting teams are heading into a busy period
as the PSSA competitions for 2021 commence. Our boys soccer team will
play against Coal Point Public on Thursday of this week and the school
rugby league team will compete in the Newcastle Knights 9’s Gala Day on
Thursday of next week. In addition the girls soccer team is training with
Mrs Priest in preparation for their PSSA Round Robin in week five and
Miss Case is in the process of selecting our boys and girls touch football
teams. I take this opportunity to not only thank all the teachers who give
so freely of their time in order to ensure that our students have the chance
to take part in these competitions, but also to remind the students that
the best way they can thank the teachers is by ensuring they always give of
their best on and off the field.

Any school notes that are
sent home can also be found
on the Skoolbag App. On
the home screen, click on
the Rathmines Public School
link.

P and C Meeting and Mothers Day Activities
One of the goals included in our current school plan relates to the
strengthening of the partnership between the school and the community
of parents and carers through improved communication strategies. With
this in mind Jason Ruecroft is organizing for the next P and C meeting to be
accessible via zoom technology for those who cannot come along to the
meeting in person. Please refer to the instructions provided on the next
page. The meetings normally take place on the third Monday of the month
at 7pm in the school library but the April meeting was postponed till next
Tuesday as a result of the clash with the Easter holidays. To comply with
COVID guidelines we follow social distancing rules and try to keep the
meeting time to a maximum of one hour.
Finally I invite all of the mothers and the special women in the lives of our
students to come along to a Mothers Day BBQ Breakfast next Friday 7th
May. We will be serving up the famous prize-winning Rathmines Public
bacon and egg rolls from 8:00am till 8:50am! Many thanks in advance to
the P and C for the catering and staff members for helping with the
cooking and hospitality. All students also received a note on Tuesday giving
details of the Mothers Day stall which will be held next Thursday morning.

Yours sincerely,

Nick Walker
On the next screen
click on Notes Sent Home.
You can then scroll through
to find the information you
need.
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KW NEWS
KW enjoyed writing a descriptive sentence about
Dan the Dino this week in our writing lesson.
Logan, Avalin and Dan took a trek up to Mr
Walker's office to display their work. Can you see
Mr Walker's sticker on Dan's nose?!

P&C ZOOM MEETING
HOW TO CONNECT TO
P&C ZOOM MEETING

Rathmines Public School is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Rathmines Public School's P&C Meeting
Time: May 4, 2021 07:00 PM Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney
Join Zoom Meeting Link:

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79898680413?pwd=Zk5jMDR4...
Meeting ID: 798 9868 0413
Passcode: Rathmines1
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NAPLAN INFORMATION
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NAPLAN INFORMATION Cont’d
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OPPORTUNITY CLASS YEAR 5 2022

Dear Parent/Carer,
Opportunity classes cater for academically gifted and high potential students who may
otherwise be without sufficient classmates at their own academic and social level.
Successful students will usually have to leave their current school to enrol in a school
with an opportunity class for Years 5 and 6.
Testing and assessment

Applications for opportunity class placement are considered mainly on the combined
results of the Opportunity Class Placement Test and school assessments. Students
who wish to be considered for opportunity class placement will sit the Opportunity
Class Placement Test on Wednesday 21 July 2021.
How to apply
If you would like to have your child considered for Year 5 opportunity class entry in
2022, you need to apply between Tuesday 20 April 2021 and Friday 7 May 2021. You
will need to access the online application at: https://education.nsw.gov.au/publicschools/selective-high-schools-and-opportunity-classes/year-5 . You must not use the
child’s email address.
If you do not have internet access, you could apply at a public library. If you have a
disability that prevents you from using a computer, you can contact the Team for
assistance after Tuesday 20 April 2021.
You must submit only ONE application for each student.

Important – the school cannot apply on your behalf.

STEWART HOUSE DONATION DRIVE
Donation envelopes have been sent home this week.
Donations of $2 or more will be entered into a draw to win
a $4,000 holiday destination of your choice. Envelopes
should be returned to the school office by FRIDAY 21st MAY.
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SCHOOL ATTENDANCE MATTERS!
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IMPORTANT DATES
DATE

EVENT

Friday 30th April

9.15am Infants Assembly

Tuesday 4th May

7pm P&C Meeting in school library

Thursday 6th May



Mothers Day Stall



Knights League Gala Day

Friday 7th May

9.15am Infants Assembly

Monday 10th May

1.00pm Primary Assembly

Tuesday 11th May

NAPLAN begins

Thursday 20th May

Year 2 Excursion to Sydney Zoo

Friday 28th May

9.00am Rascals transition program starts for Kinder ‘22

CANTEEN ROSTER
WEEK 4

WEEK 3
Mon 3rd
May

A.Lilliss, E.Sampson, M.Breith

Mon 10th
May

M.Breith, A.Wilkinson

Tues 4th
May

J.Bracken, L.Faint

Tues 11th
May

L.Faint, A.Lilliss, L.McAllister

Wed 5th
May

A.Greenwood, L.Johnstone,
K.Shen

Wed 12th
May

L.Johnstone, A.Smith

Thurs 6th
May

C.Brennan, A.Cruickshank,
L.Faint, P.Perham

Thurs 13th
May

L.Faint, M.Redgen, K.Hopkins

Fri 7th May

V.Olsen, V.Ryan, T.Warner,
B.Ward, N.Ruse, M.Clare

Fri 14th
May

J.Sharp, K.Betteridge,
K.Jenkins, A.Telfer, A.Holt
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SCHOOL INFORMATION
KINDER AND YEAR 1 PARENTS

Please pack spare undies and pants
in your child’s bag.

School supplies of spare clothing are very limited
and if we have nothing suitable, we will need to

contact you to bring a change of clothes to
school.
Thank you.
For the safety and well-being of
all our students, please ensure

NO NUTS
SCHOOL OFFICE

8.30am—3.00pm
Cash payments can be left in the payments
slot after hours (right hand side of counter).
EFTPOS only available before 3pm.

OF ANY KIND
are brought to school. This
includes any type of nut butter,
chocolate nut spread like
Nutella and any snack foods
containing nuts.

MAKING A PAYMENT?
To pay by card simply go online to
https://rathmines-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/

In the MAKE A PAYMENT tab enter
your child’s name and date of birth to
begin the process.
Cash and EFTPOS are accepted at
the school office before 3pm.

STUDENT ABSENCES
Parents will receive a
message via SMS if their
child is marked absent at
roll call. Please reply to
the message to explain
the absence.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
LAKE MACQUARIE COUNCIL

LET’S CREATE A BETTER SPACE AT RATHMINES PARK
In October 2020, Council adopted the Rathmines Park Plan of Management and Master Plan. These Plans
include the provision of a children’s playground area, youth hub and outdoor exercise equipment.
We would like to get your thoughts on the draft concept design for the children's play area, as well as
what type of skate / BMX facility you would like to see replace the existing and the type of fitness equipment.
You can provide feedback by:
 completing the online survey
 attending a drop-in session at Rathmines on Tuesday 11 May
To learn more, including review of the concept plan and to complete the survey please go to the project
webpage https://shape.lakemac.com.au/rathmines-park

Disclaimer: Rathmines Public School does not
necessarily endorse the services or products
which may be included in or attached to this
newsletter and is in no way responsible for
any issues arising from use of the services or
products offered. No responsibility is accepted
for errors or omissions.
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